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Abstract: Aerosol-generated mesoporous organosilica submicronic spheres have been con-
verted into porous silicon oxycarbide (SiCO) glasses by pyrolysis at 1000 °C in an inert at-
mosphere. Spherical mesoporous particles obtained from acidic solutions of 1,2-bis(tri-
ethoxysilyl)ethane and Pluronic® F127 structuring agent were characterized by X-ray
diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), N2 adsorption/desorption, and
multi nuclear solid-state magic-angle spinning (MAS) NMR. These particles were then py-
rolyzed at 1000 °C and transformed into a SiCO phase as evidenced by 29Si MAS NMR,
while TEM shows preserved mesoporosity, unfortunately difficult to access owing to the
presence of an outer layer of dense silica.
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INTRODUCTION

After the discovery of ordered mesoporous silica in 1992 synthesized in solution via the self-assembly
of inorganic precursors and amphiphilic molecules [1], three research groups independently synthesized
in 1999 a new class of mesoporous materials designated as periodic mesoporous organosilicas (PMOs)
[2–4]. PMOs are prepared with bridged organotrialkoxysilane precursors (RO)3Si–X–Si(OR)3 instead
of tetraalkoxysilane so that organic groups X are part of the silica matrix walls (Fig. 1).

*Paper based on a presentation at the 8th Conference on Solid State Chemistry, 6–11 July 2008, Bratislava, Slovakia. Other
presentations are published in this issue, pp. 1345–1534.
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Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the synthetic route to PMOs.



The first PMO powders were synthesized from short alkyl chain bridges in the presence of
cationic surfactants as structure-directing agents in basic media. Further studies focused on the en-
largement of the pore diameter by using non-ionic triblock copolymers as structure-directing agents.
The most common ones are the triblock Pluronic® P123 (EO20PO70EO20) and Pluronic F127
(EO106PO70EO106). Bifunctional PMOs have also been synthesized by either co-condensation of
bridged bis(trialkoxysilyl)organosilanes and terminal (trialkoxysilyl)organosilanes or co-condensation
of two different bissilylated precursors in the presence of a structure-directing agent. For a more com-
plete overview of the field of PMOs, see the reviews from Fröba et al. [5,6]. Recently, it was shown that
PMOs can be used to produce porous silicon oxycarbide (SiCO) glasses [7–10]. The principle is based
on self-assembly of silylated precursors (RO)3Si–X–Si(OR)3 and surfactants used as amphiphilic tem-
plating agents. The obtained hybrid materials that contain both Si–C and Si–O bonds and periodic
mesoporosity after removal of the templating agent are suitable precursors for porous SiCO glasses in
which carbon atoms are introduced in a silica network through mixed SiCxO4–x tetrahedra. The pres-
ence of covalent Si–C bonds imparts better chemical, mechanical, and thermal properties compared to
pure silica [11,12]. Moreover, the presence of mesoporosity offers scope for applications in the field of
catalysis or separation techniques [13,14], especially if harsh experimental conditions, for example, in
terms of temperature are required. 

Up to now, these PMOs have essentially been prepared via powder precipitation. Cubic and
hexagonal structures have been obtained starting from bis-silylated precursors and ionic surfactants like
cetyltrimethylammoniumchloride [7,8] but after pyrolysis, only the cubic phase retained porosity up to
1273 K and displayed a true SiCO phase. Using Pluronic F127 and P123 triblock copolymers as sur-
factants, cubic and hexagonal phases were obtained, respectively, and a porous SiCO was only obtained
in the first case [9,10].

A new approach known as evaporation-induced self-assembly (EISA) [15] can also be considered
to generate particles with controlled spherical morphology. This process is based on the progressive
concentration of nonvolatile species during solvent evaporation. Self-assembly thus occurs in liquid
films or inside droplets, leading to the formation of mesostructured films, membranes, or particles. This
process has been extensively used to produce mesoporous thin films [16], and has also been extended
to produce spherical submicronic particles using an aerosol technique [17]. Mesoporous silica [18,19]
as well as titania [20] particles have been produced. In this study, we have therefore investigated the
possibility to generate PMO powders by spray drying and to convert the resulting spherical particles
into porous SiCO glasses.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Synthesis

1,2-Bis(triethoxysilyl)ethane (BTEE 97 %, provided by Gelest), non-ionic triblock copolymer
(PEO)106(PPO)70(PEO)106 (Pluronic F127, MW = 12600 provided by BASF), hydrochloric acid (HCl
35 wt %, from Prolabo), and absolute ethanol (EtOH, from Prolabo) were used as received. A synthetic
procedure recently proposed to obtain PMOs by precipitation from the same reactants [10] was adapted
to the aerosol technique. Typically, 0.9 g of F127 was added to 80 g of a mixture (50:50 wt %) of EtOH
and 0.7 M HCl solution under mild stirring at room temperature. After complete dissolution, 3.22 g of
BTEE was added. The mixture kept in a closed plastic bottle was stirred for 24 h under the same con-
ditions before spray drying. The molar composition is the following: BTEE/F127/HCl/H2O/EtOH =
1/0.00787/9/234/96.

Aerosol-generated spherical mesoporous particles were obtained by using the experimental setup
shown in Fig. 2 [18]. The solution is poured into the atomizer; then a dry air flux (3 L min–1) carries
the resulting droplets, characterized by an initial mean diameter of 2 μm, into a furnace set at 673 K
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(T amid the heated quartz tube T ≈ 473 K) where evaporation occurs. The powders are then collected
on a (∅ = 0.2 μm) PTFE filter (Biotech, Germany).

The as-synthesized particles are dried for at least 24 h at 323 K to further eliminate the residual
solvent. The surfactant was removed according to the procedure reported by Guan et al. [21]: 1 g of as-
synthesized particles is refluxed for 6 h at 323 K in 150 ml of absolute ethanol and 3.9 g of HCl
35 wt %. Conversion into SiCO glasses is achieved by pyrolysis under argon flow up to 1273 K for 2 h
using a graphite crucible in a tubular furnace and a 5 K min–1 heating rate.

Characterization 

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded with a powder Bruker AXS D8 Advance
Diffractometer in Bragg–Brentano configuration equipped with a graphite monochromator (Cu Kα ra-
diation λ = 0.154 nm) in the range of 0.5° ≤ 2θ ≤ 3°.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrographs were recorded using a JEOL 100CXII
electron microscope. Solid-state magic-angle spinning (MAS) NMR as well as cross-polarization cou-
pled with MAS NMR (CP-MAS NMR) spectra were collected with a Bruker Avance 300 MHz spec-
trometer using a 4-mm Bruker probe spinning at 5 kHz. 29Si and 13C NMR experiments were carried
out at frequencies of 59.62 and 75.47 MHz, respectively. For 29Si MAS NMR analysis, 30° pulse
(2.5 μs) and 60 s-recycle delay were used while 13C CP-MAS NMR measurements were achieved with
a contact time of 800 μs and a recycle delay of 2 s. Chemical shifts are referred to tetramethylsilane.

N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms were measured at 77 K using a Micromeritics ASAP 2010
surface analyzer at a relative pressure of p/p0 ranging from 0.05 to 0.99. Samples were outgassed
overnight at 413 K before analysis. The specific surface area was determined by the
Brunauer–Emmet–Teller (BET) method in the range of 0.05 ≤ p/p0 ≤ 0.30. The thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) was performed under argon flow using a NETZSCH STA 409 PC/PG analyzer (heat-
ing rate 5 K min–1 and Al2O3 crucible). Elemental analysis of the ceramic product was carried out by
hot gas extraction.
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Fig. 2 Scheme of the aerosol generator apparatus.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of surfactant-extracted PMO particles 

Surfactant-extracted PMO particles were first characterized to verify their suitability as SiCO precur-
sor. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) pictures (not reported here) display spherical particles with
a large distribution in size, between a few micrometers in diameter down to 20–30 nm. Powder XRD
pattern of those particles shown in Fig. 3a reveals only one single broad peak at 2θ ≈ 0.85° (d-spacing =
10.4 nm), suggesting a worm-like structure of the pores. A comparison between this d-spacing value
and the value associated with the most intense peak for the precipitated powders (2θ = 0.73°, d-spac-
ing = 12.6 nm, see Table 1) shows a shift to shorter distances, which can be related to a difference in
the temperature process (T ≈ 473 K for aerosol process and T = 313 K for precipitation), that produces
extra shrinkage in the aerosol-generated powders. 

Table 1 Comparison between nanoparticles prepared from precipitation and aerosol meth-
ods: XRD and N2 adsorption/desorption data.

Synthetic method Sample d-Spacing/nm Vpore/cm3 g–1 SBET/m2 g–1

Precipitation PMO 0.73 0.7 1075
1273 K 0.95 0.2 262

Aerosol PMO 0.85 0.12 144
1273 K 1.10 – 16

The TEM micrograph (Fig. 3c) confirms the presence of spherical particles distributed in size. In
agreement with the XRD pattern, the pores present a worm-like arrangement with average size of
≈6 nm, well within the size range for mesopores. Interestingly, a surface layer of about 10 nm sur-
rounding the particles can be observed. 
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Fig. 3 XRD patterns of (a) PMO and (b) 1273 K pyrolysis product. TEM micrograph of (c) PMO and (d) 1273 K
pyrolysis product.



The corresponding N2 adsorption/desorption isotherm is relatively close to a type IV isotherm
(Fig. 4a), which is characteristic of mesoporous samples according to the IUPAC classification.
However, this assumption has to be considered carefully since the isotherm exhibits an open hysteresis
extended over the complete isotherm. The experiment was repeated several times to avoid experimen-
tal errors but the same behavior was always observed, and will be discussed later. The corresponding
specific surface area can be estimated at 144 m2 g–1 and the total pore volume and average pore diam-
eter at 0.12 cm3 g–1 and 3.3 nm, respectively (the latter value was calculated as d = 4V/A where V is
the total pore volume and A is the BET specific surface area). 

The chemical nature of the sample was investigated by 29Si and 13C solid-state NMR analysis.
After solvent extraction, 29Si MAS NMR spectrum (Fig. 5a) shows only one broad signal ranging from
≈ –40 to ≈ –70 ppm that corresponds to Tn units [CSi(OX)3–n(OSi)n] where X = H or CH2CH3. At least
two T signals may be identified: the main one at –53 ppm (T2 units [CSi(OX)(OSi)2]) and the minor
one at –60 ppm (T3 units [CSi(OSi)3]). Furthermore, the absence of any signal in the region between
–80 and –110 ppm confirms that no Qn units [SiOn(OX)n–4] were formed. All the Si–C bonds are thus
preserved during the synthesis process resulting in a true organosilica framework. The simulation of the
MAS NMR spectrum allows the identification and quantification of all Tn units with 51 % of T2 units,
47 % of T3 units and 2 % of T1 units. The resulting framework is thus partially condensed. 

The 13C CP MAS NMR spectrum (Fig. 5c) reveals two main signals: the most intense at ≈5 ppm
related to the ethane Si–CH2–CH2–Si linkages and a second one, corresponding to two overlapping
components (at ≈71 ppm –O–CH2– CH2–O– and at ≈76 ppm –O–CH–(CH3)–CH2–O) related to in-
completely extracted F127. The first signal is the most intense in agreement with the chemical formula
of F127, (PEO)106(PPO)70(PEO)106. The two signals at ≈18 and ≈60 ppm correspond to ethoxy groups
(SiO–CH2CH3) grafted to the silica surface during the surfactant extraction procedure performed in re-
fluxed ethanol. The peak at ≈18 ppm also contains a minor contribution due to the CH3 groups from the
PPO groups of F127.

PMO spherical porous particles have thus been generated via an aerosol-based procedure.
However, they present limited N2 adsorption ability leading to an uncommon loop shape and conse-
quently a rather low surface area value (SBET = 144 m2 g–1), especially compared to the related pre-
cipitated powders (SBET = 1075 m2 g–1) or other aerosol-derived powders (generally SBET > 400 m2 g–1

[18,22]). The loop can be explained by slow gas diffusion into the lesser accessible inner regions of the
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Fig. 4 N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms of (a) PMO and (b) 1273 K pyrolysis product.



particles [23]. This lack of accessibility could be due to incompletely removed surfactant (see
13C NMR). However, in the precipitated sample in which F127 is also partially removed [10], a much
higher SBET is observed. Another hypothesis can be proposed based on the observation of a denser layer
around the particles on the TEM micrographs. A literature survey shows that a similar phenomenon has
already been observed and seems to be due to the specific use of F127 as structuring agent. For exam-
ple, Baccile et al. [18] prepared mesoporous silica nanoparticles using either ionic or non-ionic surfac-
tants. Only in the case of the Pluronic F127-structured sample, an outer layer is clearly visible by TEM,
but unfortunately no data regarded the accessibility of the porosity are reported. The porous nanoparti-
cles prepared with the other surfactants (CTAB, Brij-58, and P123) all exhibit quite high surface areas
(SBET > 540 m2 g–1) and microporous interconnectivity. Such an outer shell was also observed for
mesoporous carbonaceous particles, obtained from a carbon precursor and Pluronic F127 [24]. In this
case, the adsorption/desorption isotherm presents nearly an open hysteresis loop very similar to what
we also observed. 

These examples suggest that this particular behavior is due to the use of F127 as structuring agent.
One may notice that F127 has the highest critical micelle concentration (cmc) with respect to the other
commonly used templates, and is also the largest in size. This may affect the mobility of the species
within the liquid droplets, leading to an enrichment of the surface with lighter siliceous species, and
thus the formation of a denser silicon-rich outer layer. However, despite this low specific surface area,
the particles were pyrolyzed to see whether they could be converted into a ceramic material with ac-
cessible porosity. 

Characterization of SiCO glass particles

TGA (Fig. 6) was performed up to 1273 K under argon flow. A total weight loss of ≈30 % is observed.
The initial weight loss (≈7 %) below 473 K comes from thermo-desorption of water and/or residual
ethanol. Around 473 K, the residual F127 starts to decompose. Since pure F127 is supposed to be com-
pletely decomposed at 683 K [25], the second weight loss of ≈17 % that is observed up to 673 K, can
be primarily related to surfactant decomposition. A third weight loss (≈6 %) up to 873 K may concern
redistribution of Si–C and Si–O bonds in the network. 
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Fig. 5 29Si MAS NMR of (a) PMO and (b) 1273 K pyrolysis product. 13C CP MAS NMR of (c) PMO.



After pyrolysis at 1273 K under argon flow, the whitish precursor turned black and the resulting
powders were characterized to determine the chemical nature of the sample and to see whether any
porosity has been retained after pyrolysis. 

The XRD pattern (Fig. 3b) still displays a rather intense peak denoting that some ordering is still
present after pyrolysis. The peak is slightly shifted toward higher angles (2θ ≈ 1.10°) and the d-spacing
is reduced to 8.0 nm, which corresponds to a contraction of 23 %, the same value as the one observed
for the precipitated powders. This is a consequence of structural rearrangement with simultaneous net-
work and pore contraction. The TEM micrograph presented in Fig. 3d reveals that these particles have
retained their spherical shape and still possess a worm-like network of mesopores. The 29Si MAS NMR
spectrum of the pyrolyzed sample (Fig. 5b) is characteristic of a true SiCO phase with signals corre-
sponding to a distribution of SiCxO4–x units (where 0 ≤ x ≤ 4). Ceramization modified both silicon and
carbon local environment leading to a redistribution of the Si and C sites in the network. Indeed, at
1273 K three signals at –104, –70, and –30 ppm can be clearly identified as Q [x = 0; 56 %], T [x = 1;
30 %], and D [x = 2; 14 %] units, respectively. The presence of Q and D signals reveals that during py-
rolysis, concomitant cleavage and formation of Si–C bonds occurred. Furthermore, the shift of the T
signal to lower ppm values (–70 ppm instead of –60 ppm in the as-synthesized PMO) suggests a dras-
tic change in the local environment of carbon atoms directly bonded to silicon, via the transformation
of C–H bonds into C–Si bonds. 29Si MAS NMR spectrum clearly demonstrates that a true SiCO phase
is formed: assuming that at 1273 K, each C atom is bonded to 4 Si atoms, the spectrum simulation al-
lows estimation of the stoichiometry for the SiCO phase: SiC0.15O1.71. This composition is quite simi-
lar to what has been found for the precipitated powders (see Table 2). Elemental analysis gives a C/Si
molar ratio of 0.73, showing that the SiCO phase incorporates only 20 mol % of the total carbon, and
that a free carbon phase has formed. Comparison between the 29Si NMR data and elemental analysis
leads to the following molar composition for the pyrolyzed SiCO glass particles: SiC0.15O1.71 +
0.58 Cfree.
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Fig. 6 TG curve recorded on PMO under argon flow.



Table 2 29Si MAS NMR characterization of the SiCO phase in the pyrolysis product (1273 K) obtained via
precipitation and aerosol methods.

Synthetic method X and/or M (%) D (%) T (%) Q (%) SiCO phase C/Si molar
(δ/ppm) (δ/ppm) (δ/ppm) (δ/ppm) ratio

Precipitation 3 13 32 52 Si C0.17 O1.66 0.62
(–6) (–35) (–72) (–105)

Aerosol 14 30 56 Si C0.15 O1.71 0.73
(–30) (–70) (–104)

While in the precipitated pyrolyzed powders, the isotherm is still of type IV and the specific sur-
face area reduced to a significant value of 260 m2 g–1, the aerosol-generated pyrolyzed particles are
characterized by an isotherm typical for nonporous materials (Fig. 4b), which is confirmed by the very
low SBET value (16 m2 g–1). Thus, despite the presence of mesopores revealed by the TEM micrograph,
the outer layer has certainly totally densified, preventing gas from penetrating within the particles. 

CONCLUSION

PMO submicrometric spherical particles have been prepared by an aerosol technique, starting from
1,2-bis(triethoxysilyl)ethane as organosilane and Pluronic F127 as structuring agent. The analysis by
XRD and TEM reveals a worm-like arrangement of the pores with a specific surface area of 144 m2 g–1.
After pyrolysis under argon at 1273 K, 29Si MAS NMR experiments and chemical analysis indicate that
an oxycarbide network is obtained, together with the formation of a free carbon phase. The following
composition can be deduced: SiC0.15O1.71 + 0.58 Cfree. At 1273 K, the porosity is retained according
to TEM micrograph, but the pores are not accessible most probably because of the densification of an
outer surface layer that was already revealed in the starting PMO material. Work is currently in progress
to increase the surface area of aerosol-generated PMO particles and retain the accessibility to this meso-
porosity after pyrolysis. 
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